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Both A y    ,    j-a veiy wicked cove, with my one, two, thiee,
Which is a quotation from Cocker,
But I mouins foi that Gal and the Missionary tv
Which is both gone down to Davy Jones's Locker.
Among other recent fictions which have obtained the
distinction of stage travestie may be named " Lady Audley's
Secret," "Little Lord Fauntleroy,'7 and "The Strange Case
of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." In the first of these instances
H. J. Byron was the operator—the scene, the St. James's
Theatie in 1863. Mrs. Burnett's pretty conception was
tortured into "The Other Little Lord Fondleboy " (1888),
and Mr. Stevenson's weird invention into "The Heal
Case of Hide and Seekyll" (Royalty, 1888), for which the
younger George Grossmith must bear the blame.
The literature of dramatic parody does not owe much
to foreign fiction. Farnie gave us " Little Gil Bias" at
the Princess's in 1870, and in the same year Mr. Arthur
Wood pioduced at the Olympic a comic paraphrase of
" Paul and Virginia." It was in 1870, too, that Messrs.
Eldred and Paulton turned out, at Liverpool, " The Gay
Musketeers," which was followed at the Strand in 1871 by
" The Three Musket-Dears " of Messrs. J. and H. Paulton.
Of the " Monte Cristo Junior " of Messrs. " Richard Henry "
I shall have something to say anon.
Dividing Song for the moment into Poem and Ballad, we
note that the poems of Lord Byron have been the inspiring
cause of at least four notable burlesques. His lordship's
"Don Juan" suggested the "Beautiful Haidee" of
H. J Byron (1863) and the "Don Juan Junior" of the
'/ Brothers Prendergast" (1880); while his " Corsair " is ihe
basis of William Brough's "Conrad andMedora" (Lyceum,

